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Edge 30 is developed to be the most effective glue board fly killer in the market, Insect-O-Cutor Edge is designed 

around patented glue board technology to catch significantly more flying insects than traditional glue boards. As the 

glue board is inserted into the fly killer it self-folds at the desired points, creating a unique form around high efficacy 

Synergetic® UV tubes. This unique design form Edge, proven to be more attractive to flies, maximizes useful UV light 

output, and creates a 30% larger glue area than traditional glue boards, creating a staggering 31.5% increase on a 

normal catch rate! The glue area is equidistant from the UV tubes, maximizing the useful glue area.

Why Edge 30 Fly trap ?

› Unique patented glue board technology.

› Catches 31.5% more flies than traditional glue boards.

› Swing down front guard allows simple and quick servicing, with full access to consumable parts.

› Dual wavelength Synergetic® technology for an increased catch.

› Service friendly features for simple and quick maintenance.

› Simple wall, ceiling or desk mounting.

› Independently tested and certified to RoHS and all relevant European standards.

› Contemporary British design.

› 1 PC of glue board with screws for wall & ceiling mounting are provided along with each unit.

Intercare Washroom & Hygiene guarantees the quality of the product . Its application recommendations are based on 

the test and practical experience .

we accept no responsibility for damage caused through improper use of the product .

Size (mm)

Coverage                     80 m2

System Glue board

Power 30 Watts
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